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OVERMAN CITES
HIM TO APPEAR

Chairman of Probe Commit-
tee Says Story; Is Circum-
stantial in Detail, but With
Added Authority He and
His Associates WillDig to

Bottom of the Allegations

: Mrs. Ruth Alice Halliwell Porter,xihree times a bride.

BALTIMOREAN
POINTS NEW
LOBBY TRAIL;

USED $200,000
Martin M. Mulhall, for Many

? Years .Active Field Agent
? of-National Association, in
£ Sworn Statement Printed

in Eastern Papers, Names
V Congressmen Who Were
? Punished by Association

Rich Widow WillBecome
Bride for Third Time

SAN' FRANCISCO.. MONDAY, JUNE 30 1913. PRICE FIVE CENTS;

REDE AND GRAY ON
FIELD WHERE THEY
WON FAME IN '64

BEARDSLEY-URGES
RICHER RATES ON

SCHOOL BONDS

VOLUME 114.?N0. 30.

BEES ON TROLLEY
POLE PESTER CARSDEATHS FROM

INTENSE HEAT
REACH SCORES

Veterans of North and South
After Fifty Years Gather
at Gettysburg to Celebrate
the Anniversary of the
Greatest Battle of War

Assistant City Attorney Says
Securities Will Find a

Ready Market When
Raised

Ten Persons Succumb in
Chicago Sunday?lnfant
Mortality in Lake Region
Is Declared to Be Appal-
ling?Thousands of Per-
sons Struggle for Breath INCREASE ONLY ON

THE $1,000,000 ISSUE

Swarm Defies Linemen and In- J
terrupts Traffic on Colusa y

Line

(Spr-:.-: Mspatefc to The Ce'li
, OIIK'O. June 29.A : big swarm of

bees has taken, possession of a -trolley
pole near. Colusa of the Northern Elec-
tric company's branch. 7lt is causing

trouble, to linemen v and trainmen. All

efforts to get the swarm to vacate have
been fruitless? and ?several employes

have..been* severely stung? trying to

get the pole and line clear. The bees

interfere with traffic arid virtually con-
trol "the district.; :. :>-,,t*?''."7 :x'Xy X./

Plan Cheaper Than Dispos-
ing of Paper Two Years.. Ago at Lower Figure

SUFFERING LEADS TO
MANY DROWNINGS

CORNERSTONE OF NEW
PARISH CHURCH LAID

Heroic Rescues at Watering
Places Are Reported?-,
Marinette Mother Saves
Two Children, Losing
Two?Four Men Perish
in Attempts at Rescue

The cornerstone, laying was preceded
by a triumphal procession, Including
the vested cholrmen and boys from St.
John's Episcopal church, children of St.
.Peter's Sunday school and vestrymen
from St. Peter's, St. Paul's and St:
John's churches..

The ceremony was followed by re-
ceptions to the visiting clergymen, the;
boys of the choir and the cholrmen.

Walter.Ratcliff Jr., architect?" gave a
description of the church and the his-
tory of the new parish-was read, by
Captain H.O. Prindle? . ?-*'"? - ?

The principal part; in the ceremony
was taken by Right Rev.-: H." B. Resta-
rlck, bishop of Honolulu? assisted by

the rector of the parish,'- ;Rev. Edgar F.
Gee, former rector of St. John's Epis-
copal church. 7 V'

Rev. Father Gee acted as master of
ceremonies. The program included &

number of;brief addresses and; musical
numbers by a vested"choir?? Those who
took part in the services? were Rev?
Clifton Macon? rector of Trinity*Epis-
copal church; Rev. Irving Spencer? rec-
tor elect of St. John's church, and Rev.
Franklin R. Hart of St. Paul's church.

Right Rev. II? B. Beatariok, "Episcopal

y UJftiiop of Honolulu, Takes Part

*S<_;?'"-".' ' In Ceremonies. %,
/;OaS?UAND, June 29.The corner-
stone laying ceremony at St. «Peter's
Episcopal church in 'Lawton ? avenue
near College, the newest parish in Oak-
land, , was held "thisv afternoon. * with
prominent churchmen.* from the . bay
cities in attendance. r; ; * *: '

Millionaire Nurse Yields to Proposal "Made by
?''"'?? '' '?"" 7,\f' :> '' ?'A ,

L ,i_''^'/ " - ' -'\u25a0*?*New York Attorney
iSpecial Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK. June V:9.?Mrs. Ruth
Alice Halliwell Porter, V formerly a

trained nurse, lnow ' the s possessor of3
',--\u25a0 \u25a0'-

' .;' -\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 .-«;*? -X<. *'\u25a0<-- j \u25a0,tM*i'.vi'ir"'? 'many,millions, has decided to; try mat- ?
rimony for the third time. The an- ;
nouncement X. of \u25a0:* her " engagement, to
Warren Clark Van Slyke, a- New ? York
attorney," has just been made. X^yXX.y
?* As Miss Ruth Alice Cole, Mrs. Porter -nursed Charles ' E.""Halliwell. first*vice\
president 'of the' American Tobacco j
company? back? to ; health) arid 7 they

were* married in ? October, 1906. The
,next"} May' Mr. Halliwell died/" leaving*.!

!his . .widow?, one quarter of -an estate j
[valued at[ $5,000,000.;.. ?- '."
j/[[ In February, 1909, [ Halliwell was

\u25a0married* to William Porter, a 'member
?[of?tlie'yStock? Exchange..?, He died in
May, 1911. front«"rnjuries received in an
automobile accident?; Undeterred by the
sad .ending of her .two. former mar-
riages, Mrs. -.[Porter has now decided to

'try another one. :.?"..?;\u25a0 *
MUSEUM TO HAVE

MAINE MEMENTO
FIRST OF CANAL

FLEET LAUNCHED
Navy Department Will Give

San Francisco Tablet
From Battleship

The Panaman Leaves Balti-
more Ways for New York-

San Francisco Run

The. United Improvement clubs east
of Lake Merritt have lined up for .the
series'of open meetings on the muni-
cipal water district question. Barnett
A. Gamble has .been/elected president
and E. R. Tlnsley-secretary of the
club. The Galindo club has also*taken
up the municipal.water district discus-
sion and contemplates a campaign* of
education.;,., 7

At the meeting of, the Latham Ter-
race/ club, it was proposed to open
Twenty-lift avenue;? and park -the
serpentine roadway. artistic fashion.

11The '\u25a0" meeting of thc La el Grove
club was devoted to plans for the-pro-
posed School street and intersecting
street grading and paving. Frontage
owners on School street .urge the im-
provement. \u25a0,?. - ; '7-7

Bay Federation ,of Women's Club*

4Y yyHim Pointers?Better Street ;."

x</yA ; Paving; Sought- OAKLAND, June 29.?Mrs. Chester H.
Rowey of the Bay Federation of
Women's Clubs addressed the last
meeting of the Central Improvement
club on the formation of kindergartens
in the public schools and* the work of
»mothers" clubs throughout the United
States. A committee, has ? been ap-
pointed to take up with the city the
improvement of "streets; paved 5 .in an
unsatisfactory Planner. ?

MRS. ROWELL TALKS
ON KINDERGARTEN WORK

STUART FUNERAL TODAY

/The bond/election will held after
July 21.. 7 - y..

'/y "There is a. good deal of misunder-
standing over this, as 7- many "V believe
that/they are being".asked to vote
additional 'bonded indebtedness. 7 This
is not true. The people of Oakland
are merely being asked tore-vote; the
old bend issue/ with -an allowance .of

.1 per cent range in the fixing;of the
interest to-be paid and to allow $800,-

--000 for the completion and furnishing
of the new city. hall." . . -

"That remains to be found out, and
not .' knowing?? the? city council must
make provision to tide the city, over
the present financial stringency. Save

for $800,000/ worth of bonds for the
completion and furnishing of the/new
city hall/there is no additional bond
money/included In s the call for a bond
election. '7 ?"",

"By - the - time the election-has been
held /and ' the new issue '" is ready for

sale it may -be found that "it is ''an easy

matter to sell all the bonds needed, at

the.old rate of 4%'per cent; and. again,

may be ./needful-? for the council \u25a0to
fix the rate on $1,000,000 worth of
bonds at 5 or even 5*4 per cent to get

money, to carry on-the work.

government in order to carry on 7the
work finds . itself confronted .with. ; the
proposition of offering a higher rate of
Interest on approximately', $1,000,000

worth of bonds to go ahead ; with the

construction work.
"When the first lot of bonds was

sold it would have been 7easy to have
disposed? of the entire issue at 4 per
cent, but the city government did not

feel justified in paying interest on
money that would have laid idle for two

'years "or longer... Even with an In-
crease, in the interest it will not cost
near as much now to obtain the needed
cash as it would to have paid inter-
est 7at74 per cent for the/length* of
time mentioned. It is now proposed to
re-vote the old bonds to the amount
remaining unsold and- to fix the inter-
est at not more than .5% per cent. - ??-

bond dealers and others it .was found
that; if the bonds carried interest at
5 or o'-i per; cent they would find a
ready market. This condition may ex-
ist for a ; month or longer. The city

"After consulting with bankers and

stoppage of work on trie new school-
houses, the municipal auditorium and
the Oakland water front 'owing to the

nonsale of bonds a; plan lias been de-
vised - by Assistant City Attorney
Beardsley which will insure the sale of
those bonds with a limited amount of
additional expense to the "municipality.
In explaining his proposal, which; has

been/indorsed by the firm of Dillon,

Thomson & Clay, bond, experts of New
York. ;Beardsley said today:

OAKLAND. June 29.? Following the

FALL 400 FEET INTO RIVER
Roebling Construction company of Los
Angeles. He leaves'a widow and two
children. He was .IT year's;of age.

OAKLAND, June 29.?Funeral serv-
ice* for A. S. Stuart/son- of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Stuart; of East Oakland?
who died Thursday in Los Angeles,
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 1'
o'clock 'in Masonic temple under the
auspices of Live Oak Lodge of Masons.

Stuart was in the employ of* the

Seryleea-Wlll Be toiler Auapices of Oak

'\/x. '? V Lodge of Mason*

SAviator - and City Councilman "Drop

V, From :Sky:.*Re*cner. Loses; Leg

ST. LOUIS, June William Bleak-
ley,s aviator," and Henry Broeker,' city
councilman of St. Charles. M0.,-''-fell,-400
feet with a hydroaeroplane :'lnto the

Missouri river near St. Charles during
the regatta of the'_St.?Charles Boating
association-today. In rescuing? them
George I.*.'-.'* Holton lost? his right leg
when it was caught \ between a rope

and the steering wheel of a motor
boat. . ." \ -

JOLIET, TIL, June 29.? Four persons
died today from the heat and seven
more are reported near death?."''.The
temperature on the street reached 99
degrees. Several others were reported
prostrated. :-,-X"- X

Besides his parents. /Stuart-; leaves
two, sisters here? Dr. Mary Stuart and
Miss V. D. Stuart, and/ two . brothers,
Percy R. Stuart of this city and Dr.
Henry; Stuart of Stanford university.

' 1 "'\u25a0 \u25a0 ,";? .'\u25a0'-'

UNION SERVICES ARE ENDED

* / V- ? ''''?-?
ytjtkyov ; 1 ?>..!> ~ Close* Berkeley Serlen

y*""*-?. Conducted for Two Month* -.
- BERKELEY, June 29.?With \u25a0 Mayor
Wilson as speaker; ;the?final people's
union service was held tonight in the
Berkeley high school.auditorium.; May-
or Wilson spoke ".',: on "Socialism*; and
Christ." ; characterizing the savior? as
the first socialist. The. churches in-
terested have been I the Friends, /First
Christian, First \ Congregational and
Epworth Methodist. Sunday,? evening
services will be resumed a week/from?today separately Vat each / of these
churches. The series* had been**con-
ducted (luring the last two months.

CHICAGO, June 29. ?Baking, smoth-

ering heat, rapidly maturing the

crops, but dealing death and illness to

humans, continues to envelop all of

tho middle and central west. Ten
deaths reported today bring the total
in five days up to 40.*

In Chicago suburbs today thermom-
eters registered 104 in the shade? but

In that portion of the city within a
quarter of a mile of the lake a breeze
proved a great relief.

The night Was intensely hot. leaving

the Rasping population exhausted for
today's struggle, but the fact it was a
holiday cut' down the fatalities and
prostrations.

Thousands fought for places on. the
lake steamers and at the bathing

beaches, while the parks and summer
gardens were crowded to the limit all
day and night. in the congested: dis-
tricts Infant mortality is appalling and
the health department says itwill con-
tinue to grow until the heat siege is
broken, as babies, Improperly nour-

ished and the victims of Insanitary,
conditions, speedily perish after they

are once stricken by heat. Prostra-
tions throughout the middle west num-

ber hundreds.
There was an \ unusual number of

drownings, which can be traced to the

-at. as the victims were seeking relief
from the torridity. Early this even-
ing these drownings had been reported:
VTerre Haute, 2; Cedar Lake, 2; Flint

Lake. Ind..' 2; Marinette. Wis.? 2: Eu-
reka, 111.. 2; Philadelphia? "*". Milwau-
kee, Wis., 1; Springfield, I.

At Marinette two girls drowned: but
their mother succeeded in swimming to

?>?;. with two other children.
In Eureka, 111., a boy drowned in

rescuing a comrade, and in Philadelphia
two brothers perished rescuing others,

while a short distance away a man gave

up his life while rescuing another.

Relief Is Near
WASHINGTON. June 29.?An,-.end Is \u25a0

In sight to the hot wave that has held
sway over the central states for sev-
?ral days.

In its weekly bulletin tonight the
weather bureau predicted that the ex-,,
treme heat would be broken in the
plains states Monday or Tuesday, and/

? -. ? . ..*?\u25a0-. f
that a cool wave then would move
slowly eastward. The forecast says:

"The distribution of atmospheric

pressure over the North American con-

tinent and the adjacent oceans is such
as to Indicate a break in the hot wave

over the plains states Monday and
Tuesday and th Mississippi valley and
the upper lake region : Tuesday, or
Wednesday, followed by moderate tem-
peratures In these districts during sev-
eral days. ""-.- .

"Oyer the Rocky mountains region

and on the Pacific slope temperatures
will average below ;the normal.

"?"The rainfall during the week, will
"be generally light and local " " /

Heat Victims Drown
LA CROSSE. Wis.. June zu. ?

Mississippi river claimed three vic-
tims today, all of whom sought relief
from the heat In the cool waters.
Street thermometers registered 108.

20 Are Prostrated
ST PAUL. Minn.. June 29.?More than

20 heat prostrations were reported/to-
day in addition to two drownings. The
maximum temperature In Minneapolis
was 94 while the highest government

registration, here was 92.

Four Die in Joliet

With 92.000
7; AN DIE GO.; 29.?Ralph Worth-

Irigton, aged alleged to be wanted
Rochester, N.Y., for the; embezzle-

ment -of?. $2,000. was arrested by/the
police today. .He has been employed in
a restaurant. The -officers learned of

his presence here and ;made the arrest
as he was leaving work.; ;/X-fy

San Diego? Walter May Be
, Abaron tier

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER HELD

7 The memorial' tablet will be? placed

in the .park museum at San ;Francisco.

i?* San Francisco is' number 333 on - the
list of ? cities to /receive the tablets?
Officials of '-. the"; navy .?'department said
tonight that the department is turning
out the mementos at the rate'?ofabout
30? a week and that San Francisco
would:" receive Hers with the beginning
of the month of August. Yr' ?*??>?'

Representative ;\u25a0 Kahn applied to
Secretary Daniels of. the navy depart-
ment to have a memorial tablet allotted
to/San* Francisco and was informed
that the department'would- grant the

irequest,/provided;application wag made
by the _;mayor of Sant' Francisco. ? Kahn
at? once got in touch with Mayor Rolph
and today a request was 7.received by

\u25a0Kahn from Mayor Rolph. ,

? The tablets are being cast from metal

of the ill fated battleship" Maine which
was destroyed, in? a Havana . harbor,
while ,in command -of Captain ? Sigbee in

1898. ; y ;;-[ ';" , \u25a0 > ' /_ ' ". X
, ' '.-

secretary of the navy.

(Special Dispatch to The -Call)

WASHINGTON. June 29.?San Fran-
cisco "is soon to receive one of the
beautiful memorial tablets; now. being
prepared Vunder ? he?' direction " of the

MACHINE IS BRIDAL CAR

SAN FRANCISCO WILL >
I GET COMMERCE BUREAU

':-../ Steam willrv^> :*ifurnished :by;;: three

single - ended Scotch boilers, each 16
feet in diameter by 12 feet, 3 inches...,., ... , :\u25a0?. ?. .; : ...... \u25a0 'i\u25a0_. \u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 '<\u25a0 \u25a0 . "*-~X Xi y'-.X \u25a0~'/\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 " .' - 'long with a working -.pressure .of: 215
pounds. 7 -. Her engines will have four
cylinders 25*4,737,. 53*4 and. 78 inches
l«' diameter with a stroke of 54
Inches. . .

7 The Panaman/is a sister ship of the
Pennsylvanian * > and Dakotan. ,; also
launched/this year?? She iis a combina-

tion freight and 7-passenger *: steamer,

with a length of'426*feeL-6 inches over
all; 414 feet, 2 inches length between
perpendiculars; -53 feet. 6 inches beam
molded; 33 feet, 6.inches? deep molded
and will make ;12 knots per/hour /when
loaded. ?! She " has accommodations « rfor
160 first class passengers..'.'?. Her dead
weight is 10,900 >tb]iky:yyxx-'-:y/Vy:':

;?After righting herself /in ; the J water

the /vessel, was? towed by tugboats to
the fitting out *;department -where-; her
engines and .-", equipment ""\u25a0 will be /in-
stalled.. -- :\u25a0 ! r ,> ,- -'-?\u25a0 \Y. \u25a0

To Miss Anna Covington, the seven

year/old .daughter of 'Congressman/; and

Mrs. ? Harry Covington of Easton. Md.,
belongs ' the distinction of being - the
sponsor for the new vessel. 4 ".,

This is one of the big ships that will
\u25a0 "..- .-.\u25a0...- \u25a0'\u25a0- ---.-, . . .- ~-.:\u25a0..- - ,- -\u25a0-.-...-:

«-«-' -be constructed -for'- service between

New York and* San Francisco ;when? the

Panama* canal is completed. - '.'X-Jz'T-

: BALTIMORE, June 29.?The first of

the fine ships to -, be- added to the

United States' merchant : marine, -the
Panaman, under -* construction/by the
Maryland - *Steel-y company. :*.for ;-:. the"
American-Hawaiian- Steamship company

of New York and /San : Francisco, was
successfully

,
launched 7. \ inV;Sparrow's

Point yesterday. . / * /'.?,-.?- .7? ' 'y'^y

(Specie! . Dispatch , to .The - Call)

Among the «/! speakers ;, were Donald
Lowrie and -Prof. Maynard Shipley of
the University of California.

It/is intended to make 'an effort\to
have ; the /hangings deferred V until the
capital punishment .question is .'sub-
mitted to" a vote of tlie "people of'the
state??;;,/ \u25a0 .-X-/X-:: ,-',/? ?(?'*(-'\u25a0-,'

' : ..'"~? \u25a0'?'\u25a0\u25a0' y- -x-x---
Donald l.owrie and Prof. . Mnynard

, Y"SCy Shipley - Address Meeting

(3AKEAND, "June 29.? A protest was
registered against the; hanging .'of 14
men now sentenced to death/ in the
state prisons at a mass /meeting ".this
evening in Hamilton hall,/Thirteenth
and Jefferson streets. / *-"*, , "?? ; . *??

PROTEST AGAINST HANGING

ALBANY MAY BOND ITSELF

.REDWOOD CITY, June 29?Charles
B. Gibson and Mrs. Eva M. Talbot of
San Francisco were married at y 3

o'clock this afternoon by Justice of the
Peace? P. H. W. Li&mpkin. -.; They mo-
tored down from" the city to have the
ceremony performed. * ""

\u25a0wood! City; for Marriage
San I*,Francisco Couple" Motor.; to /Red-

The navy secretary la expected on.the
cruiser Raleigh. '?"*/
..'. Sixteen/ships, including the cruisers
California, South Dakota and Raleigh,

the submarines F;!, F-2, l"-3 and F-4,

the gunboat Alert and the entija?flotilla 1
«f eight vessels, are expected. ,

SAN DIEGO, June Practically the
entire Pacific fleet In active service and

not engaged in special duty will be as-
sembled here on the occasion of Secre-
tary of the Navy Josephus Daniel.'-'.' visit
on July 2.'). '/.. / '."*. :\'X}.-\u25a0'\u25a0'

PACIFIC FLEET WILL
; . ; SALUTE NAVY CHIEF

,??"-\u25a0\u25a0 - ? ," \u25a0 *Sixteen Ships to Assemble in San Diego

Harbor for Secretary- \u25a0.? .'? ?
Daniels ;

[ jThe; subpena was ordered by Chair-
Iman Overman of the lobby commit-

Itee, -after representations had been,
made to him that Mr. Mulhall was 'will-
ing., and -able to give the committee
important; facts regarding attempts' to

influence legislation? to elect or defeat
candidates' for congress,. and to con-
trol the makeup of committees In con-;

gress. . A sergeant at arms of the fen-
ate served'the subpena upon Mr.*.Mul-
hall late last night in Washington.

MULHALI. PUBLISHES STORY ' 'The nature and extent of the di*-
closures that'are expected were?7ou_-, J
lined in* an article publishes t0.;,.*. J
under the'sworn signature of -Mr.rMtil-,
hall, in- th* New York World : and th- £
Chicago Tribune. The .statement pu>-
ports to be Mr. Mulhall'a persbnalcCV/l
tory as the report.from I**o;' to 1912'
the National Association 'of Maiiufae- i
turers, and bristles .with the "names of
congressmen whom he alleges [were
"subservient'" or.'.who were punished

for their opposition to legislation fa-
!vored by the association.?

The allegations that he had helped to
defeat .congressmen who opposed the

Iinterests of the manufacturers, -that
I this organization had -spent; thbusa'titlg
of dollars to elect congressmen; ex-

Ipectedto be: sympathetic to their In- I
!fluence,

aand that he had aided in seen
ing -favorable members on committer |
that handled labor legislation: "".'and
that his associates had used great ?ef-
fort to secure the establishment of ?

federal tariff commission' in 190. as i
means of delaying tariff revision, are
contained in the long article, under Mr.
Mulhall's name.

OVERMAN WILL, INQUIRE
The -facts alleged in the striking

story of legislative lobbying and po-
litical campaign were not laid before
Chairman Overman prior to their Tpub-
lication. He declared today, however,
that-the; story was so circumstantial
in its detail that he expected the com-
mittee to? go to the bottom of the alle-
gations and to ; uncover any hew angle

of "Insidious lobbying," "or "pernicious"
political campaigning that might be
disclosed.

TheyMulhall article named many for-
mer and present members of congress;
who «were. alleged .to have been active
in-support of legislation desired by the
National Association; of*Manufacturers?

,
It specified -employes of congress who
had been .retained to secure . Informa-,

tion, and alleged
4 that; even the/pace

boys of the .house* of'representative'-'
were used .; to» pick ;up . informaticri
about proposed legislation. ? '?"-'*?.'-ii*

The writer said he had . spent fovfi
$200,000 :in his lobbying. work, that 'it
had conducted state and congression

campaigns, helped 'to break .up- lab.

: unions, and fhad personal";knowledge ]o
I the extent to .which influence [ exectt-'A,
jby' his, associates had- swayed ylegisla*
jtors and legislation. "-? .. >IV?j||lf,V /Yh\
i Senator Overman - declared tonight!
|subpoenaes would -also be issued? for"

|James A. Emery, representative of th*

[National Manufacturers' association.^ at.

iWashington, , whom the Mulhall article
designates as "chief lobbyist" ; for the -association at Washington;, and for for-".
Imer Congressman James E. Watson of*

jIndiana," referred to,Un? the Mulhall

!statement as an "insidious lobbyist for

jthe members of the Manufacturers' as-
Isociation who were leading the fight (Or

!a tariff commission inr 1908." 7 ? ?
SEARCHING 'INQUIRY;COMING VJ l

He said the committee »would deter-
|mine? at

,a meeting Monday,. July? 7, as
to the summoning of other, congressmen
or former congressmen and official* of

I.thai National [Association of? Manufac-
!turers. Y'YY-?.- \Y>'.Y^

"The lobby investigation has gone far
I'\u25a0-;\u25a0- : -.I**-:-X - :'i**/"*'*--:".-..-.>«: -'- ~..:?: :-\u25a0\u25a0-. .'-\u25a0:-\u25a0 l^i'\u25a0 9, -.
!beyond its original scope." said Chair- i
iman Overton today, "and I don't see ; any

course for us to pursue but to ask

\u25a0"\u25a0;*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 .-«" '?-'.' - s *... \u25a0
.WASHINGTON. .Tune 29.?-Further
sensations In the senate's lobby investi-
gation were foreshadowed today when
it became' known that a subpena'"'hal
been served upon Martin M.- Mulhall of
Baltimore, reported to have been for
many years the active "field agent", an l
lobbyist of the National Association of
Manufacturers. /

Continued on Page 2.; Column I*"

WASHINGTON, June Secretary of
Commerce Redfleld today notified Con-
gressman Kahn that, in accordance. with
the petition of the San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce, he would order the
establishment in that city of a branch
of the 4 bureau tof foreign and :/domestic
commerce for the, dissemination of trade
information and other confidential data
to commercial organizations. 7 7 . \u25a0-.-?\u25a0.

~,.-<-;? .y^.*.-._k.v;-..»'(.?\u25a0\u25a0:-- ,\u25a0?-\u25a0\u25a0..:\u25a0?. i-'-i .;Mu.t.-j:-",--. ;.\u25a0. -\u25a0\u25a0, "I am assured by the .secretary; of:
T ;~- -is-'.: -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 jf* \u25a0'.%\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i--\u25a0-=. ~? *.",'\u25a0«.- -*V

commerces that -he ; will .establish the
W-?a;:.'®-!-- *,; \u25a0.'- ' -;*v»-_l*»'-;-";-?.;'-----..,-.; -i'- \u25a0-.-.-. s-aw.-,.-.
office in San Francisco ?in compliance

with the wishes of the San Francisco
chamber/as *s soon as he can obtain the
a-«7»i*a&«*-»«a?fr--'«*?#«, vyyK'-f.^-Eamoney for that purpose?' said Mr.Kahn.
'The secretary said he would ask for

an appropriation immediately.'' ~:..'--..-'.\u25a0 X---.-.y: \u25a0-\u25a0: ..-?:. \u25a0' . \u25a0? ;: -.-\u25a0 -:.-. .:\u25a0\u25a0':.:.::- iXXA'" <.;.yX*:~X*.;-?:.- 5'

(Special 7Dispatch to The Call)

Branch - Sought by Chamber

*V$ '."of Commerce y y >"'

Secretary "Redfleld * Will jEstablish the

ART TEACHER ARRESTED
*>'"'.?*.-.- '. - _

"Accused .of Stealng Jewelry From. Those Who Entertained Her

(Special Dispatch to Tbe Call)

LOS .ANGELES, June 29.?Arrested on

the charge of using her social position

to steal jewelry .from the homes of

prominent people who entertained her,

Mrs. Helen Veeder Anderson, art .teach-

er in the Dakota Wesleyan'?university'
In Mitchell, will be taken before the
county board of insanity and examined,
it being the belief in some quarters

that her actions may jhave been due to

*"«*»**- : r-j » - r'-smS£san unsound mind- .

The streets 7of Gettysburg are under
the. grim scrutiny of the Pennsylvania
constabulary, and .for /the care of? the
sick, the; army, the state and the Red

Cross 7have all : made ;extensive7prepa-

rations. / ."/..?.
The /tents/ fall westward? with/ the

slope of the ground from the Emmets-
burg road to the point on Seminary

Ridge, where the immortal charge of

Pickett started on the third day of
the fight. They cover the "peach or-
chard,* and_ the 7"wheat ?field'' i; where
thousands of men were lost; and part

of the ground /over which"1; Pickett
charged, but they do. not reach to the
Bloody Angle or/to the base of Cem-
etery Ridge. Y.;; from whose heights
Meade's " artillery poured out ; its mer-r
ciless rain \u25a0\u25a0 of grape and canister, and

cut to »pieces the legions' of Pickett. *
EXERCISES TWO HOURS DAILY

.The formal exercises ; will be held in

a big tent near fthe? Emmitsburg road,

but* they will last-only two hours each
day, and the rest of the time the vet-

erans will spend as '-they/please.''..
On the skirts of the camp ground

and? in/the village itself ; there ; the
air of a .circus day. 7. Clustering close up

to the limits of the camp !are the gaudy

posters of the showmen, telling of the
marvelous feats of the beasts; that "eat
'em alive" or of the titanic size of the
fat ladies. -,., ; ; .:./\u25a0\u25a0.

Tomorrow ywhen 7 the ""ban '/ of ' Sunday

is lifted, the barker and the ticket
seller will try to entice the nickels
from the /pockets *of the veterans. \u25a0.*-'.

;Jn' the village itself thousands of
sightseers are quartered.

The news that; President Wilson is
coming to make a speech July 4 caused
a stir today. V '"''",

J. M. Schoenmaker,' chairman of the
Gettysburg commission,: today ; tele-
graphed to the, president, informing
him that the commission would* like
him to get to Gettysburg at 11 o'clock.

\u25a0\u25a0>-. i . .-\u25a0 ? ' \u25a0-.:\u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 - - 1 i
July 4. The president will stay here.... " -. - , .. ... \u25a0.;\u25a0

, .
about two hours.

FIRST ACCIDENT HURTS SIX. *' '.*- ----- . ' ." -- :* - ."'- ''? . \u25a0*-'.
The first serious acident of the cele-

b rati an came = today, when two . trolley

cars: on the Gettysburg Railway com-
pany's line, which runs over the battle-
field, met in hradon collision near!the
Devil's Den, one of the historic spots.-

--\u25a0 ~.*,-r.,+ 9aistßG)iam*Jm3>f>'X:-:.:: '-\u25a0.--: \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-:\u25a0?\u25a0'? y. \u25a0?*..- \u25a0.?-... . ,?........
Six passengers were slightly injured,
but none seriousl>,

IfJohn Collins of 420 Standish street,
Elmira, N. V., a member of Edgar Fitch
post, G. A. R., of that city, was knocked

"It's hot,", said one old soldier. to-
night," "but/it? isn't as hot as it was
fifty, years ago." , -.' ;. .
/The sun was scorching hot under/a

cloudless Vsky * and many succumbed
before . they found their tents. There
was no complaining, however? and" the
veterans seemed ashamed to acknowl-
edge that a thing like heat could stop

them. ; * .

Only the flags- flying 'from every, win-
dow, the city of tents -in- the distance
and the crowds told that Gettysburg

had come out of the usual into the ex-
traordinary once more. ?-? 7
FIND"HEAT I"HFFK*"«K\T

From lie? sin;:oiv of the wo'-.' rail-
\u25a0roads* that come Sin to 7 the village is a
good long- mile to the camp of J*.ooo
tents* where the visitors'are housed.
Many of them made the trip auto-
mobile or by carriage or in the friend-
ly '?shelter of a Gettysburg
car, but ? thousands shouldered 7 their
suitcases and walked. ... \u25a0.: - \?ysgss3s

?'*"'From* early morning? until-. long after I
sundown the veterans in blue and gray I
trooped into the 'little town .which has i
slept -*bo:.\u25a0' peacefully among "Its hills .']
since I.cc and ". Meade ; turnedtheir le-.
gions southward so? long ago. '\u25a0' j
FLAGS IV CLICK 0-%'UXS . . ? |

More than 30 -"special 7 trains i-ainY
into the village7 during the day vand
thousands of veterans who tramped up l
from the Shenandoah -on their? last
visit,rode in.;the luxury-'of, soft backed
day - coaches fj-omiyirarrisburg? Balti-
more and Wa.«§iirigton?7 7 -Instead of the roar .of guns, the
thunder of chlrging? cavalry and the
vocal .tributes if the? mule drivers that ".
greeted them X the other days, they

walked or-.rodelthrough' the, quiet calm
Sunday of a country town' -

;?;?- *- \
GETTYSBi;RG;VPa.,?Jti2ie *29. ?Gettys-

burg stepped 50 years backward today

into* the ?halo of history and ? looked
again upon an -army? of blue and-- an
army of gray, meeting -at; her door-,
step- to join in- the semicentennial cele-

bration of; the greatest battle of. .the
ware .between the states and to show

the world that the scars ate ' not? so
deep as the; feeling of American broth-
erhood. ? "' ;.*;-*?7.7y'" -,1-"'."."' \u25a0 7 -V .?;\u25a0'. v:

Heroes Marching in Sun Say
It Isn't as Hot as It Was- i* »\u25a0..?'? - - * , i * -
on Former '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.:-. Occasion-
First Accident- Is Trolley
Collision Six ;. Are . Hurt

SCARS DISAPPEAR
IN LAPSE OF YEARS

3t.r \u25a0 -\u25a0

Continued oa Pair* 2, CoIuna
_

j

New City Hall and Jail Needed;by, East
; -.- ' -'..-.-.,'Bay.. Suburb .-',?,?\u25a0\u25a0 7 . ///

ALBANY, tTune - 29.?The 'board/of.
trustees -will:consider i a bonding plan
or;. a new' city hall and }jail to the ex-

tent of or 120,000. at fits' meet-
ing tomorrow evening.*? Playground; and
fire bonds may also be 'included on the
same *-ballot?*/ ": The 7 Albany school is
now used as the city hall, but is inade-
quate, as is also ; the jail. The popu-
lation is approaching 2.000 mark,
the/ assessed/ valuation "/is? more than
52.000,000' and the tax roll totals $22,000. !

BODY OF PROMOTER FOUND

Remains ?> of *VCongressman's i Brother
?.-..,....\u25a0, ??..::\u25a0 .... ;*";trK«-.-"»>«...-»'-"->.»(t><-_.'*-»--- ;..-;\u25a0 ???,

"Washed Ashore Near Kansas City

KANSAS CTTY. June 29.The body of
George = Townsend,7/wealthy;/* Chicago

railway promoter, who ..disappeared

from the Baltimore hotel last Tues-
<..-:j-, -,( - - \u25a0 ?\u25a0\u25a0:x 7.yy '>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >-\u25a0" V;- : yy.XX---: ?x* -~ -r,.:--»* -;.£
day, was'found 'today.-, on! Goose island,
fcssj&isjftssi""- . * * -". . '?-'«^3%r: ,,»#^'«^*--'i <.*wmaime~i
a small strip of land in the Missouriy, -yy ? -\u25a0< --\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0-----,---
river,' six miles-west -of Kansas City,

Kan. It had been washed ashore.

*
* 7 '"'--'

"An Independent Newspaper'"The z People's y Newspaper" 'x-x

Highest Temperature Yesterday. 72; Lowest Satur-
;\u25a0 daySight, 54. For details of the Weather See Page 12.

Money in New Buildings. ' Building Y contracts entered :?\u25a0 into .last' ;
week in San Francisco reached .a total of *8239,023 ?-

«;:ather FORECAST:
\ Fair: Cooler In afternoon.
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